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LEINTWARDINE GROUP PARISH COUNCIL 
 

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting of Leintwardine Group Parish Council held at 
the Reading Room, High Street, Leintwardine, on Thursday 1st June 2017 
commencing at 7:30pm. 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Councillors Collins (Chair), Woolley (Vice Chair), Catling, 
Edwards and Hopkinson. 
 
ALSO PRESENT: Ward Cllr Gandy and four members of the public. 
 
OFFICER PRESENT: Clerk to the Council. 
 
24/17 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Davidson, Evans, Gorbutt 
and Offer. 
 
Council noted that Naomi Vera-Sanso had formally resigned from the Parish 
Council and from the Leintwardine Village Hall and Community Centre 
Committee (LVHCC) with immediate effect. The Herefordshire Council 
Elections Department had been notified. 

 
25/17 DECLARATION OF INTEREST 

There were no Declarations of Interest made.  
 
26/17 MINUTES  

It was proposed by Cllr Woolley, seconded by Cllr Hopkinson and 
RESOLVED that the Minutes of the Annual Parish Council Meeting held on 
Thursday 11th May 2017 be agreed and signed as a correct record, subject to 
the agreed amendments. 
 

27/17 MATTERS ARISING 
The Declarations of Acceptance of Office from Cllrs Collins and Woolley were 
duly signed and received. 

 
28/17 PUBLIC OPEN SESSION  

There were three members of the public present. The following issues were 
raised: 
 

(a) Intimidating Behaviour – Concern was expressed regarding recent issues 
being experienced within the village of antisocial and disruptive behaviour 
from some young people. Ward Cllr Gandy agreed to make contact with the 
relevant organization. 

 
(b) Leintwardine Life – Council noted that the June issue of Leintwardine Life 

was ready for distribution. 
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(c) Highway Maintenance – Concern was raised regarding the poor state of the 
highway and the increasing number of potholes. The Parish Council’s 
Lengthsman had carried out temporary repairs from Dark Lane to Kinton and 
a full explanation of the issues and restrictions facing Herefordshire Council 
and the Parish Council was provided. It was suggested that the matter of 
increasing government funding for Herefordshire Highway maintenance be 
raised with the local MP who would be visiting Leintwardine the following 
week. 
 

29/17 HEREFORDSHIRE COUNCIL 
 Ward Councillor Gandy had submitted a written report which was received. 

The following items were highlighted: 

 The issue with the provision of scaffolding for the bridge was currently 
being investigated; 

 The BT contract to provide faster broadband connection had been closed 
by Herefordshire Council. A fee of £2,400 per property that had not been 
provided with speeds of 30mbps or above would be levied and passed on 
to the replacement contractor; 

 Complaints regarding the weeds in the Leintwardine streets had been 
received. The matter was on the agenda for consideration. 

 
30/17 FINANCIAL MATTERS 

 
(a) Accounts Outstanding and Financial Statement – It was proposed by Cllr 

Hopkinson, seconded by Cllr Edwards and RESOLVED that the Financial 
Statement be adopted and to pay the outstanding accounts relating to May 
2017 as follows: 

 

DATE PAYEE SERVICE NET VAT TOTAL 

01/06/2016 P A Russell Salary £404.27 £0.00 £404.27 

01/06/2016 HMRC Cumbernauld PAYE/NI £101.00 £0.00 £101.00 

01/06/2016 P A Russell Expenses £44.42 £0.00 £44.42 

01/06/2016 D C Gardening Services P3 Duties £150.00 £30.00 £180.00 

01/06/2016 D C Gardening Services Grounds £865.20 £173.04 £1,038.24 

01/06/2016 D C Gardening Services Lengthsman £485.95 £97.19 £583.14 

01/06/2016 Saxo Print LLife £304.94 £0.00 £304.94 

      £2,355.78 £300.23 £2,656.01 

 
Balances at the bank as at 1st June 2017 were as follows: 
MM A/C   

Opening Balance 01/04/17 £7,679.45 

Interest  £0.00 

Balance as at 01/06/2017 £7,679.45 

  CURRENT A/C   

Opening Balance 05/05/17 £26,320.36 

Expenditure £5,701.14 

Income £225.00 

Balance as at 01/06/2017 £20,844.22 
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Council RESOLVED to adopt the final End of Year Statement of Accounts 
presented at the meeting. 

 
31/17 PARISH MATTERS 
 
(a) Shelter, Village Green – Council noted that the roof of the shelter on the 

Village Green was in need of repair. Quotations were currently being sought 
and would be presented to Council for consideration in due course. 
 
It was noted that a branch had broken from the willow tree at the end of the 
riverside walk area. This had been sawn up and the brash would be removed 
by the Lengthsman.  
 
Council noted that the youth shelter required repair and the garden area had 
been vandalised. It was agreed to notify the Youth Club and request 
clarification on whether they were still utilising the site. In the short term the 
Council agreed to obtain a quotation from the Lengthsman to tidy up the 
garden area. 
 

 (b) Dog Fouling – Council noted the information presented to try to address the 
issue of dog fouling in the village. Three new bins had now been installed and 
it was agreed to publicise this and encourage dog owners to dispose of dog 
waste in the various bins throughout the village. It was further agreed to 
contact the school and request that they publicise the provision of the new bin. 

 
(c) Land Registry Searches – Council noted that the searches were still ongoing 

and a reply was awaited regarding the Paytoe Lane field. 
 
(d) The Great Get Together 2017 – Council received an update on this event. A 

road closure had been obtained for Dark Lane and public liability insurance 
was to be confirmed on the event taking place on the Criftins. The Risk 
assessment and final application would be submitted to the Council’s 
insurance company. 

 
(e) Vacancies – Council noted that there were now five vacancies following the 

resignation of Naomi Vera-Sanso.  
 
32/17 BURIALS & CEMETERY MATTERS 

Council noted that one memorial had been erected during the past month. A 
funeral would be taking place in June.  
 
It was agreed to review the proposal to repaint the Lychgate at the Cemetery 
and Council noted that the drawings for the disabled access were nearing 
completion and would be available soon. 
 

33/17 HIGHWAY MATTERS 
 
(a) Safer High Street Plan – Council noted the following update: 

 The hawthorn tree by the Doctors Surgery and the new development 
would be removed within the next two weeks; 
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 The Safer High Streets Plan had been submitted to Herefordshire Council 
and Balfour Beatty for consideration; 

 A meeting to discuss continued implementation, costs and permissions 
required was to be arranged. Cllrs Collins, Edwards, Hopkinson and the 
Clerk would attend. 

 
(b) Bridge, LX2 Footpath – Council noted the report outlining options to repair or 

replace this bridge. Cllr Hopkinson would continue to consult with the relevant 
organisations and the landowners. Investigations would also be undertaken to 
identify whether there were any funding streams that might help contribute 
towards the cost of a replacement bridge. The funding issue would be central 
to the final option agreed. 

 
(c) Highway Issues – Council noted the following update: 

 The issue with the drainage at High Tree Lodge had yet to be resolved 
and it was being proposed that the pipe needed to be sleeved; 

 The combined sewers were in a poor condition which would serve the 
new development and it was agreed to contact Severn Trent about the 
concerns; 

 Raw sewerage had been reported to be running outside the Rectory. This 
had been reported and it appeared that tree roots had grown into the 
sewers. Severn Trent were dealing with this matter; 

 It was acknowledged that the infrastructure was old and in a poor 
condition with damage evident. This needed to be dealt with; 

 A request for the gulleys to be cleaned in the High Street would be 
submitted to the Locality Steward; 

 The Locality Steward would also be asked to identify potholes that 
required repairing on the road from Rosemary Lane to Downton Lodge. 

 
Council RESOLVED to accept the quotation received from DC Gardening 
Services to carry out weed killing in the village at a cost of £550 + VAT. 
Confirmation of the roads to be treated would be obtained. 
 

(d) PROW P3 – The update received from Cllr Hopkinson was noted. 
 
(e) Tree Warden Report – The update received from the Parish Tree Warden, 

Cllr Catling, was noted. 
 
34/17 PLANNING MATTERS 

 
(a) Planning – Council noted that no applications had been received. 

 
(b) Neighbourhood Plan – Council considered the report presented regarding 

the monitoring and delivery of the Neighbourhood Plan, especially those areas 
that the Parish Council had been given specific responsibility to address. 

 
Following discussion it was agreed to defer this matter until a full report had 
been drawn up by the Clerk assessing each of the items identified within the 
Plan and any progress that had been achieved. 
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35/17 LEINTWARDINE CENTRE 
 Council noted that the Village Hall Committee did have Trustee Indemnity 
Insurance cover in place which would protect the Management Trustees. The 
Parish Council was defined in the Charity Deed as a Custodian Trustee. 
Following consideration it was agreed to defer the appointment of a 
replacement following the resignation of Ms Vera-Sanso. 

 
36/17 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

Council noted that the next Parish Council Meeting would be held on 
Thursday 6th July 2017 in the Reading Room, Leintwardine SY7 0LB 
commencing at 7.30pm. 
 
There being no other business the Chair thanked Members for their 
attendance and closed the meeting at 9:50pm. 
 
 
 
____________________________  ________________________ 
CHAIR:      DATE: 


